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ORDER
Sub: Adjustment of payment received from
consumers-fixing priority thereof.
As per the provisions of Clause 25(d) of GCOS any
payment made by a consumer is first adjusted towa rds
arrears. if any. inc1uded in the bi11 . Thereafter the
balance payments received from the consumer are adjusted
against current charges. It has been observed that in this
way. the delayed payment surcharge is levied on the amount
of delayed payment surcharge of the consumer as indicated
in the bi11s whi ch does not seem 1ogica1 . In order to
streamline the method of adjusting the payment made by the
consumer against current charges. arrears and DPS etc. the
existing Clause 25 (d) of the GCOS is hereby amended and
the amended clause is reproduced hereunder:
"Any demand made by a consumer sha 11 first be adjusted
against payment bill and No DPS should be levied on DPS".
For the purpose the following mode of adjustment of payment
received from consumers is prescribed:
i) Payment recei ved from consumers be adjusted first
towards current monthly /bi-month1y bill/charges. (Ftrst
against current ED. thereafter against current BD)
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ii) Thereafter towards arrears in the following manner:
a) First against DPS of arrears.
b) Then against principal of arrears.(First against
arrear ED, thereafter against arrear BD)
If a consumer has been served with a notice alongwith
bill for disconnection of Supply due to non payment of
arrea rs shown in the bill s and he offers to pay only the
arrears shown in the bill within the notice period to save
disconnection, the same shall be receipted as part
payment" .
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(O.P. SOBTI)
SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER(COMMERCIAL.)
JODHPUR DISCOM:JODHPUR
copy submitted/forwarded to the
information and necessary action:

following

for

kind

1) The Secretary (Energy), Govt.of Rajasthan, Jaipur.
2) The Zonal Chief Engineer(O&M-JDZ-BKZ), Jd.V.V.N.L.,
Jodhpur/Bikaner
3) The Chief Accounts Officer/Financial Advisor, Jodhpur
Discom, Jodhpur
4) The Dy.Chief Engineer(H/Q), Jd.V.V.N.L. ,Jodhpur.
5) Superintending Engineer(O&M-CC-DC/PP&M/MM&C/M&P/BFL),
Jd.V.V.N.L. ,Jodhpur/Pali/Churu IBarmerl Hanumangarhl
Ganganagar/Bikaner/Jaisalmer:With the request to
endorse copy of above Order amongst all the Executive
Engrs.1 Astt Engrs./AROs under your control.
6) Superintending Engineer(Power) , RIICO, Jaipur
7) The Sr.Accounts Officer(O&M/MM/Audit),
Jodhpurl Bikaner.
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